
Shatter Kebab Hummu� Men�
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(+1)639151080000 - http://facebook.com/shatterkebabhummus

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Shatter Kebab Hummus from Davao. Currently, there
are 16 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Shatter Kebab Hummus:
I like the unique and super tasty taste of their Middle Eastern dishes. the venue has a very relaxing ambiente and
it is a perfect place to hang around with friends. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside

and be served in nice weather. What User doesn't like about Shatter Kebab Hummus:
The garlic sauce is bland. I can hardly taste garlic. The serving of the hummus is too little, it's only good for one

bite. Sorry, but very unimpressed The pita bread is too thin for my liking To sum it up, my expectations were
shattered, lol The three stars is for the service because it was fast and the servers were courteous Interior is
alright but not here to review interior but the food read more. Whether it's a tasty flatbread with a hearty garlic
sauce or crispy falafel, the enjoyment of the meals from the Middle East almost feels like being on a vacation -

and for dessert a crispy, sweet baklava, you'll head home satisfied, Likewise, the visitors of the restaurant prefer
the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides. Courses are usually
prepared in a short time for you and brought to the table, Moreover, there are good to digest Mediterranean

menus on the menu.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

CHEESE

GARLIC

MEAT

TRAVEL
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